
 
 
 
 
 

Award-winning DESlock+ security package provides low-cost, fast, on-
the-fly encryption 

 
Data Encryption Systems launches easy-to-use data security product offering 

transparent protection 
 
Taunton, UK 14th March 2005 – Data Encryption Systems Limited, the UK’s leader 

in software copyright protection, data encryption, secure messaging and data storage 

solutions, today announced the launch of DESlock+ Version 3.00 for Windows XP 

and Windows 2000.  Following a downloadable 60-day free trial, businesses can opt 

for either a single-key software license or multi-key USB tokens at low cost, while 

remaining free-of-charge for personal users. 

 

DESlock+ 3.00 includes folder encryption, file encryption, mountable encrypted files, 

email encryption, encrypted compressed archives as well as text window and 

clipboard encryption.  With full Windows Shell integration and plug-in components for 

Microsoft Outlook and Lotus Notes, DESlock+ minimises the steps required to work 

with encrypted data and email.  Where previous versions have required a DESkey 

USB Token to operate, DESlock+ Version 3.00 now supports a software Key-File as 

a low cost alternative. 

 

“It is no secret that new and emerging threats to the security of data are plaguing 

companies of all shapes and sizes – be it identity theft, hackers breaching network 

security or data accessed on laptops that have either been stolen or lost.  Critical 

data that falls into the wrong hands can destroy a company’s reputation in a fraction 

of the time it took to build it in the first place,” said David Tomlinson, managing 

director at Data Encryption Systems.  “Smaller companies need not worry about 

administration costs.  DESlock+ has been specifically designed to require minimal 

technical support – in fact we believe novices with minimal IT knowledge or 

experience will have no trouble plugging it in, logging-on and getting on with work as 

normal.” 

 

DESlock+ has won two best buy awards as well as SC Magazine’s ‘Encryption 

product of the year 2004’. 

 



Pricing and availability 

DESlock+ 3.00 is available immediately for a 60-day free trial.  Following this period, 

the software license is free to personal users while businesses have two further 

options, which can be purchased from DES or the DESlock+ website 

(www.deslock.com).  Business software licensing costs are £25.00 GBP per user 

while the USB hardware version is available from £40.00 GBP per token.  (Note to 

editors: both these costs exclude VAT.) 

 

DESlock+ 3.00 has been designed to allow transparent encryption of emails, files, 

folders and other information across the network and includes: 

 

•  Hardware or software keys – DESlock+ 3.00 works with either a licensed 

software key-file or a DESkey USB Token 

•  AES, Triple DES and Blowfish algorithms are used for high-speed, data 

encryption with RSA Algorithm for key exchange 

•  Full UI integration for ease of use and speed, which supports Windows XP 

and Windows 2000 

•  Plug-in support for Microsoft Outlook and Lotus Notes.  Other email clients 

and applications supported via system menu 

•  Encryption for: files, folders, email, attachments, archives, mountable 

drives, offline folders and clipboard text 

•  Supported storage includes: local drives, network drives, Flash memory, 

CD and DVD media 

•  Easy-to-use Wizards for setup, key-exchange and backup operations help to 

keep security admin simple 

•  Personal and corporate settings – the DESlock+ software and DESkey 

Tokens can be set for personal use (allowing the user to have control over 

the administrator) or for corporate use (allowing the administrator to have 

centralised control over functions and setup) 
 

To conduct a product review of DESlock+, please contact Dan Purvis or Ellie 
Shaddick on 01491 873323 or via email on dan.purvis@goode.co.uk or 

ellie.shaddick@goode.co.uk 
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About Data Encryption Systems 
Since 1985, Data Encryption Systems has been the UK’s most successful 
manufacturer of software protection Dongles, software copyright protection systems 
and secure handset reprogramming accessories.  Data Encryption Systems markets 
and supports products used by tens of thousands of businesses worldwide to protect 
applications, copyrighted materials, medical records, Government files and 
confidential private information. 
 
Contact Data Encryption Systems Limited at www.des.co.uk or +44 1823 352357 
 
DES, Data Encryption Systems, DESkey, DESlock and DESlock+ and the DES logo 
are trademarks of Data Encryption Systems Limited. All other names or products are 
the property of their respective owners. 
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